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Кім out, June bells, upon the breese, 
Floating the colors tbat we love,
In loyal greetings from above 

'Пів glory of Use lummnj trees !

BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER. BIBLE LES
I third a«7AI

“Ye ant My atlw
• J (, .1 as Me »|1*al«*l u His

ebaeen people as wiiiMwe of Mis good * ц> |»d Fetor upon the deg of I
IM_ u«t u.ii« 1Ю..Г, «b» ib«. »- ™»i P»~*U1 . спкіМ «ed rl^m;rSS.-Si'SJS= arygy-g»
sidee Ma there Un.) .*het Hevi.au " r,w*<ul L> prreuual testimony. For 

Christ sab) to Hie Vlerlples Juet l*e- Uiis purpose uod delivered him from e 
\Vh« n the (Veufufl.* «fuel death and said unto him, "Be of 

a Ik /.її I will амИ unto )uu r»«i oharr, Paul, for as thou hast MrtJ 
PMt.ef Jwn the >«*m * Bad of Me in Jerusalem, so must thou 

h Iron, the hear aiuieas at Коше also (Acta 8* 11 
U Me and >e The people, though « I*4*ed tiiem to 

iiatiHg hero ibr heart, could staial U» bave Stephen
«ЯЛ, їм» ч-1-....... ... J1:-1 -

here ouuplia іЬа tasUswaiy • « Hie dl» |и"ЧИ* and ancuee them of pemeculim 
^nlre a iui that of the Hof/ hptrti si.d murder, but when lie gave ревом!.6™ SSL, .1»». m .1-» » ««I»» «*•»•! *4 *»“, » Г1» IL
ll »l 11 lllMllfriy, lit* . lll'-W tMur, Mfel, ‘ 11* ■MM4.I*. 
l~ n ot. II m u. tit* tllaan «*■»! M І- «< 4“*» •І» Ь”‘ »•“”
її, „„ „„ un* *юш .«■«*!•• Ьвію НІ І-*- u*unv„v uni d*cl*n>
•ultirmii b) rattUMl • I«1 fli*u' *l'*t Ut* l*i*a b** d««iis for ou* «нЦ ІІ 

will rill». I bring proud hearts down in 
In one sense* UmI rule|s«Awsrv«d brew the duel of huauliaUan before ( Iwhrt or 

The diw lpbe frit, »U doubt IbaAUsew ariaiee a s§4rit of p.wcuU<jn. ГЬеу 
nwch/«4aaiu<e. that If Chris! уагек* S*a«d befiwr It U 7е*,,"* 

mereiy.MiMUM John preached the Uotd 
in Ui.ti d.atrti» bu‘ <'brt*‘ *el he wee wul hi I'atnwn, hut for the 

removes this difficult у %y A* I* mis. usUm-my Ji*» « briat. The roula 
of the Holy Spirit Н» serons them wlmm he saw under the altar were those 
that the Сотими* wh.au Me bro wlu. were slain' fur the word of God and 
promised to erad would testify of Him the uaUm.
by llu miraculous i^ieesthau, sad by must have __
giving success u ibe Utepel. and that overpowered by kL tlam John,‘Tbqr. 
they * taught МИІ eneourwed by Hu («саше by Uie bb**i of the lamb and 
influence, would also law * lines» of UmWH4 of ЛФ ШкшшЛт »
Him an.1 Hie saving powe* Il.ee the May Gud help ue to be worthy, willing 
doctrine >4 Christ wm ..taldUbedby •muese. of t hriafs power, knowing 
tw., wilmews, vis the H«dy flpWl and U.al when He has none to witness of 
the du.ii.ii. !“*"»{ Hle sk*y. lib power, men

When we remember that it U a duty will turn elsewhere in search of a balm 
devolving upon the duelpice of Christ further aching wounds." 
to wiUMWS for Him, we are led Ui ask 
ou<selv«e the question "What U re
quired of ue ss wiUwawst"

When s {wrwiu U placed in a witness 
box il U to give testimony—to elate cer 
tain facts within bU knowledge in 
referenc. to s pertain thing. SJo court 
will accept the testimony ot a men who 
merelv state* that be thinks, hopes, or 
desires that a thing U- so. He must 
state that such and eucli^a thing is or is 
not so, according to me beat of his 
knowledge. Testimony, other than that 
based on knowledge, will not suffice. So 
in witnessing for Christ we must have 
knowledge, і. knowledge of His saving
power ; knowledge of being adopted into 
the family of God, and being made an 
heir of grace ; knowledge that Christ 
lives in us ; knowledge that by the cross 
of Christ the world is crucified unto us 
and wq unto the world. This witness 
that t nrist saves U given to the believer 

heart. With this witness in his 
with this knowledge that be 
from death unto life, is it 

for him to say to the world : 
am < hrist’s ’’ ; “I trust Christ 
ie”: “I desire to be crucified 

unto the world " ? No ! We want testi
monies which ring with more “I know,” 
if we would be successful witnesses of 
the cross , and yet how many testimonies 
of Christ's witnesses are void of this 
great essential. One has said, and justly 
said : “Much of that which now passes 
for witnessing in religious services is 
nothing more or less than humiliating 
confessions of ignorance of Christ as a 
personal SaViour."

If s man's evidence in court, based on 
other than knowledge, is ruled 

testimony lor Christ 
ledge be looked upon by the 

world as no evidence in favor of < 'hriali- 
anity ; yea, is it not rather looked upon
as an evidence against Uf________ ___I

What is causing so many to look up
on the Christian life sa s gloomy one ?
Is it the i*-tsuaeiuns of the ungodly ? 1 

ik. not. Is if nek rather the testi
monies of profeeeed Christians void of 
knowledge f With what assurance God's, 
children of old spake in witnessing for 
him ! Says lob : “I lenow that my Re
deemer liveth," etc. (Job 19: 2o~27).
Paul says : “ I know whom I have be
lieved," etc. (2 ТІШ 1: 12)^ M am 
crucified with Christ, nevertheless I 
live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth .in me , 
and the life which I now live in the 
flfskLlive by faith in the Him of God"
(Gal. - 20). Says John , “ We know 
we have passed fnim death unto life''.
" we know we are of -God” , “ we know 
that when He shall appear we shall be 
like Him, for we shall see Him as He 
Ils." What grand, what noble trwtl 
mottos art- '.bear Nothing doubtful, 
nothing disc* hi raging, nothing gloomy 
but rather full of cheer ami mm fort

-- ■ •( --"'--і*—ВмМ <ам
ЬвМ 4N Im M" •< U шИ,и.МІіЦІИикш*сММк

sr Sarsaparilla
Your best remedy for 
E-rysi pelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscésses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,"Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpuhe Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

The last object on which oar eyes rt et 
when we are leaving borne for Europe 
is the tall tower of Fire Island light
house. It is commonly the first object 
that greets our glad vision on our re
turn. That lofty shaft sends out its 
bright beacon bis

STUDIES ІЯ ACTS OF TH“-ÎTStï

LAMB HUI IIk
(BV SEV ES UTILS OIBIA.)

1 am s very busy day

But many iwuple alander me,
And say I am "blue Monday ." 

h non an inftru
would use the wash-board 

Ibbses. 
with the*

(Condensed from Peloobet^Belle of Acadia, strong and clear,
King out your country’s meed of praise 
To those who, through the widening

Lesson II. July 10.

THE DESCENT OF 1

GOLDEN ТЮ

“When He, the Ярії 
He will guide you 

16: 13.

sse over twenty miles 
of watery waste, and it guides towards 
the harbor of New York thousands of 
vessels every year. It do* в not create 
light; it only sheds it, and “giveth 
light" to all the voyagers who come 
within its range. The lantern is 
self Illuminating; it has to be _ 
by s hand from without itself.

Christians are Christ's light- 
Uieir leUow men, but they must first be 
kindled from above. Conversion by the 
Holy Spirit is the illumination of a heart 

by sin. Sometimes 
|«- esse of Haul of

white web of knowledge here!
The varied threads the ages span 

On busy spindles ef the brain 
Are readjusted, till again 

The loom shows forth the better plan.

lie nil Ui«mfur.
IS .
truth, which iwuomi. U 
Father. il« shall uwulj 
also shall t ea* wiUnss.

They never would be troubled 
hat)

Good evening, sister, here I am,
And I have work to do,

the clothes are nioely washe.1. 
They must be ironed ton 
stan ii and iron every thing.
And put tliem all sway .

Ho you will see that I must be 
A very busy day.

IS not 
kindledO busy spindles of the past !

<> whirring wheels forever still !
Dead spinners, who one* sent the thrill 

Through laden shuttles flying fast
Along your warp threads in the looms 

lying crumbled in forgotten dust,
Tbs hinges of your doors are rust 
vat closed up™ your spinning rooms 1

y a golden thread ye span, 
і an у a new design is wrought

weavers sought

I pdriMng from the changing sea • 
The past into the present brings 
The ccIsms of the song that rings 

the wide earth by low and lea,
Of the rare maid Evangeline,

While simple truth shall ever stand 
The loadetaur of Acadia's land,

Though ripening ages roll between.
The far о4Г days when, looking back 

From crowded deck of alien ship 
With breaking heart and pallid lip, 

The roof-troes' blase illumed her track.
A happier lot is ours to-day,

Peace spreads her banner o’er the land; 
May queen and country ever stand 

The sacred names for which we pray.
Greetings from those who, looking back, 

Feel from afar the summer thrills, 
Spent glories on the morning hills, 

Grown distant in their lengthened track.
Greetings of heart and hand 

June garden of Canadian 
If loving the 

Our rhymes

KXPLANATOB
I. The Promise Fulfil 

Spirit bestowed.—1. An 
of ГепІесоЛ. 
great Jewish 
the first, and t 
Tabernacles, in

>r holiii-re to
ba

The secor

Ihirhitherto darkened 
suddenly, ss in the case of Haul 
Tarsus and the ! 
thousands since their

whichWm thi> were required to go up 
(Deut 16: 16). Гепіесої 
name of the feast, deriv

Philippian jailor, and 
ousanda since their day. Horn eûmes 
ere is at first only a feeble germ of 
(ht, like the little blue point of flame 

on a lamp-wick, and this germ gradual
ly enlarge* into a clear full blase. Ex 
perlcnce* vary, but commonly the be
ginning of the Christian life is in the 
first honest attempt to resist besetting 
sins and the first sincere endeaver to 
obey Jeeus Christ. As soon ss a soul is 
kindled by regenerating grace, that you! 
is bound to sJUns. This means more 
than the poes* вві™ of divine grace 
is the rr/tertion of Jesus Christ I 
makes the genuine burner.

Our bird's command, "let your light 
shine," is laid upon every Christian, 
whether he have ten talents or onl 
single one, and very small at that, 
fisherman’s wife on the wild northern 
coast of Haotland who set her candle in 
the window in order to pilot her hus
band home, was a benefactor of other 
mariners also who descried the welcome 
glimmer through the darkness ; by-and- 
by the Government reared a lofty light
house on the same spot. Ho the bum

bo begins hie day with

I
IBYet

roitot, fiftieth ; because 
the fiftieth day after the 
bath. Among the Hebrev 
the Day of first Fruits ( 
the Feast of Weeks, becai 
later than the PSssovti 
Deut. 16: 10; Tobit 2 
Feast of Harvest (Ex. 28 
Wheat Harvest (84 : 22).

Why this took vlac 
ok Pentecost. Because 
being in the summer, rr 
were present in Jerusiue 
other season, from ell par 
“From a census taken 
Nero more than 2,700,00C 
at the Passover, and stil 
here came to Pentecost.” 
gift would most easily bi 
to all parts of the world. 

Wat fully come. 8oo 
time before nine o'e 

hoar (2: 16). They were c 
120 mentioned above. И 
in one place. The best 1 
were all together in one ; 
Ver. Doubtless in the 
where the apostles abod 
moved by a common it

the Lord

suddenly. 
previous indication, and 
to the disciples. They w 
the fulfilment ot Christ's p 
1: 4, 81, but in what man 
he fulfilled they did not 
come a sound from heart 
sible, outward expression 
spiritual reality, so that t 
no mistake, no uncertai 
rushing mighty wind. It 

ere was any wind 
sound as of a wind. Ni 
shook the building.’' The 
ence seems to have been 
revealed by a sound that c 

the house

mA ml

should
believe

On patterns which 
To fashion f< v the use

HM
і of

WKiiimii»sY*
Dear me, 1 have au much to 4u,

1 must be ™ my feet .
Though clothes are washed, and iiusod

AYER’Ssiy they held. Testimony 
їй effect. Halan must be Sarsaparillau'«

h».
They re never fit to 

I make the bread, the cakes, the pies, 
Doughnuts and cookies too,

With flour and spice and all things nice, 
you.

4Mb «Гемі.

There’s something left for me to do, 
Which I will never shirk.

I cut, and fit, and sew, and knit,
Hoch is my daily work.

WTuU children weap, they often tear ;
When other work is through 

With thimble, thread, and needle bright, 
I make them good as new.

[ThsnAar світім keitUas or eewieg.]

FRIDAY—

Prepared by Dr. J. C 
Sold by all Druggist». Price $i
Cures others, will

Ayer A Co., Lowell. Мій.
; віх boule». І*.
cure you

, it

I work ss well ss
mil* lala Captain I.reel L Delap, of Oran ville 

„ 1 Kerry, who died on the Went Coast of Africa
> * lut ПегешЬет, held a policy of Insuranee upon hi» 
The Uf» la the Mutual HeUef SoclMy of Nova Sootia, 

hoe* head office is at Yarmouth, for ÈtfiOO, pay 
to bis wife sad child The proof* of claims only completed this week, and yesterday Fred

erick Leavitt, K*i , acting for the company, paid" to 
Mrs Delap, tbs widow of deceased, the full sum of 
$6,000, and Mr. I*eaviU hu received the following 
note from Mr*. Delap :

A e ж avoua, N. 8., May It, 18M. 
Dear біг,—I beg to acknowledge the turn of Five 

Thousand Dollar* received from yon this day on be
half of the Mutual Belief Society uf Nova Sootia for 
Policy No. 416, on the life of my deceased husband, 
Israel L. Delap, and desire you to convey to the 
official* of the eald society my sincere thank* for the 

extended to me by them, and 
m with which my claim was settled

YOUr* "ТМТСЙЙПА DELAP,

G. C. Crabss. :z

Sights and Sounds in Indis.
Far lay* amti tllrle la Camada

bear Girls and Boys,—A brown face 
against s snow-bank ! A Telugu boy in 
front of a frothing billow ! He is in 
swimming. The sun is gone behind the 
hill. Far out upon the heaving bosom 
of the bay his red beams dance. But 
not a ray can glow upon the twilight 
shore. Bee ! That looks like the water 
rolling over a mill-dam. It looks like 
the fails on s brook 
mountain at home. (Many s trout we 
boys pulled out from the gurgling pool 
beneath.) But this is ж very wide fall 
—as wide as Bimli Bay. It is ж billow 
from the open sea that has rushed in ss 
if it would never stop. But it finds the 
land in the way, and run* into it amuck. 
It does not like to be stopped. It : 
its great strength high in’the sir. Its 
long white mane tosses like fury in the 
blast. Its whole forehead and breast, 
down to the sand, bursts into a storm of 
frost. The dark face of the boy glistens 

A wild joy springs to his eye, like 
feels close on his cheek the hot

est mechanic w
ousehold worship, and serves His 

Master faithfully in his 
ork-bench, is as truly a 

way as Spurgeon 
flamed from hu oc 
pulpit, or as Henry' B. Smith and 
Charlie Hodge wi re when they shed 
their radiance hom a theological 
chair. In spiritual chemistry every 
light, çreat or small, has the same 
properties, for Jesus Christ, who is the 
only source of the light, never changes. 
He condescends to the humblest candle
stick. I sometimes visit a poor bed
ridden sufferer who keeps hi r dingy room 

right with her patient cheerfulness 
that I sometimes have felt like 
.her, “Give me of your oil ; for yc 
me ashamed that I should ev

bl
hi

shop or at hu 
light-bolder in 
was when he

thinie call me an unlucky day,
I don't know why they should 

For oft they turn around and say 
That I am Friday good.

I wipe the doorsaud ejpkp the floors, 
The clothes I ov 

Topave the way for Saturday—
The busiest of all

1 Friday carries a broom ]

'
hie the sea.” ftbought might gather pearls 

would ne’er a jewel mue.
of the ke 

day as the
To Fred Leavitt, Kaq , Annapolis, N. 8.
It a (Yard* ns much pleasure to publish tha forego

ing facts, which «peak* volume* for the ability of 
the Mutual Belief .Society of Nora Sootia to meet all 
claims, and proves conclusively that it la a 
and reliable Company, under the efl 
ment of some of Yarmouth's beat men

8Й5We hold among the precious things 
Outgrowing from the heaven above, 
There's nothing worthier of love 

Or care from us than girlhood brings ;
With its sweet faith in coming good,

Its fearless eye and ready hand,
Its locks agleam wjth golden sand, 

God blew Canadian maidenhood !
When the wide margins of the soul 

Are taking form and color on,
When men are heroes tme and strong, 

And right knows never wrong’s control ;
When purple summits glory-crowned 

Await the pressure uf their feet,
When all things true and

2.that dashes down a

There are a number of oer prominent citizen* who
hold policies in thU Society, among whom we may 
menuon John 11. Mills, Kaq., M P , J. M Owen, 
Fred Leavitt, Edwin Oatee, J K Crow*, and other*, 
whoa* name* are sufficient to recommend all desirous 
of obtaining sound Life Insurance, to do *o in title 
Home Company.—Annapolis Spectator.

SATURDAY—
I am the biggest work day,

: I make things splash and splatter, 
With scour and scrub and rub-a-dub 

On floor, and tin. and platter.
But I must make tilings nice and clean 

For our dear sister guest,
The Sabbath day, of all the rest,

The sweetest and the best.
[Saturday carries pail and scrabble* brush,)

My sisters dear, you all are here,
Each in your proper space ;

The last shall yet be finit, you know, 
And so I take my place.

[Рама* la froat of all the others, sad в lauds
beside Monday, thsa Г " '__

On Sabbath day, no work or play 
Should lure us from our duty 

Oi serving Him who made this 
Bo full of life and beauty.

(Suday carries aa open Bible J
In front of the children is arranged an 

altar with the word ", Labor " in large 
letters, and on which they in turn lay 
the articles in use, after Sunday has 
finished reciting. Then joining hands 
they form a circle and march around 
the altar, while singing to the tune of 
"Home, Sweet Home" the following

in his 
own heart -
has passed
sufficient 
“ I hope I

dmtdi coils saying to Characteristic. sthat
! God, for the spread of His kingdom, 

creates magnificent electric burners- 
like Luther, Calvin, Knox, the Wesleys 
and David Livingstone, who send out 
the radiance of their teachings or ex
ample over whole continents. Yet as 
the two hundred thousand homes and 
workshops of this city are Ufchtod by the 
small burners In each room, so the 

pew* 0І Christianity (It* 
seer* Christian's beoom- 
Tbe lanleri.-bearers are 

often very bumble in rank and tidents. 
I bornas Dakin, a pour pensioner in 
Greenwich H.nptul, distributed tens oi 
thousands of 1rsda ev

TT is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail I'iano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabc, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Rjsch, 
and Newcombc, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Deal fall to write for Prise list.

too.
&breath of

Clapping Up™ the hills that stretch around.
For white ranks farming year by year 

The spam in roar oounUy well, 
Your truth shall help to

And fill her homes with happy cheer
Be sure no higher rnWei™ nails. 

Although the laurel sod the bays 
Are held aloft in open ways.

Than ministry within home walls,

tjuickly, 
together, he 

stretches forward to meet it and plunges 
head foremost into the wall of foam. 
The stubborn billow bursts against the 
shore, thunders its ponderous bulk upon 
the strand, gushes its wrath high up the 
bank and fills the neighborhood with its

sand to get 
в fuming at" 
if the fallen 

a mountain of milk, 
broken spilled all its 

froth, up™ the beach. But now, as if 
afraid to go far from home, it turns and 
runs into the sea. Hiss, hiss, as it goes, 
simmer, simmer, it sinks into the ground.

it decked with bubbles ana 
moment.

ке a green pasture full of cradle 
Bu L. another mountain is rolling

presence into tne 
The audible sign tilling I 
nounced the Power represt 
doing the same. The G re 
used in both senses, wind i

welcome foe.
bis

1 our Lord in His oonvi 
N і code mus (John 8:8). ' 
inspiration, meaning in-b 

V bodies an analogous metaj
Thf. Hymuol ok the Wu 

8: A The wind is a sy 
Holy Hpirit. (l)Itiainvi 
is powerful. (8) It is seen 
it» action. (4) It is all-pe 
air penetrates even the h 
(6) It is the means of life.

It filled all the house. A< 
of the wide range over wl 
spiritual power was to exti 
mg, even unto the whole c 
is >ne house of God ( 1 Tim 
tothe utiermost petits of t 
token, too, that it filled e1 
faculty of the soul, which і 
of the Holy Ghost.

8. And there appeared ; 
entire assembly. After 
sign immediately follows 
< loven tongues Hke as of f 
not tongues of fire, but 
liery, burning appearance, 
out real heat, (dee Rev. 
jnsrting asunder, margin, 
<imony them, or distributes 
The idea is not that each ti 
was divided or forked, but 
appearance soon divided і 
la ngues of flame, one for ea 
the assembly. Plumptre 1 
shower of liery tongues, 
upon each of them. Then 
nave been no discriminât 
the apostles and the others, 
the men and 
нжое was not a momentar 
influence, which it symbol 
be permanent. A lambent 
the head was believed by 
to be a token of Divine favc 

The Symbol" of _
shining in light, is mystei 
lure, ineffably bright and gl( 
where present, swift-wingei 
and undefilable. Light is f 
life, of beauty, of manifeste 
warmth, comfort, and joy. o 
of power. It destroys all 
unites in itself purity an 
Without it the world wouli 
mass of coldness and death. 
l>ol of Abe Holy Spirit réj 
і he light which should shin 
mind, revealing the truth ol 
14: 26; 16: 18). (2) The 
the disciples should imi 
world. Light cannot be hi 
cesses to shine, it ceases t 
The burning energy and sea 
the disciples should be si 
The comfort, warmth, che 
qlrcsing, which the Holy

illuminating 
iseods chiefly ™ 
lug luminous.earth,

We all
ou Heel can dig through the 
away from the water that is 
our heels. Up it 
billow bad been 
that when it was

anything 

void of know
cry yesr, and when 

him down, hie 
p-x keU were tilled with a tract entitled 

Are you prepared to die f Last Hab- 
bath two godly mechanics drove around 
thti rity to whet they <wll«I their 
"gieuei wagim." and wherever they 
oaikl collect e crowd they sang hymns 
and delivered fervent ginpef 

the* the I

To touch with bright arlleU. grace 
The common walk and daily stay 
To be the eye and 

Of Iboae who falter hi ifta
For hlghrei

Disturb from tits арі» 4цілі sphere. 
From the creati™ showing dear 

God’s gracious pllui of woman 1м»«1,
The womanhood that trims the lamp 

Whose opal light shall ever gleam 
Athwart the memory in dream

Of hurtle, on ocean or lu camp,
The womanhood that up ami 

The wards where wounded soldi an lay 
Walked while by tier email lamp's

The bruised hands moved to touch her 
gown,—

tl.H. leaving
foam.
It islik

The sea is at rest for a
We comeane by one with onr duties so plate,
And wbffBe are gone we shall ne'er cost» sxals , 
Improve tiffin each moment, each hour, each day, 
For slowly, but sorely, we're pa—lug away

bilk
e, instead of criticising 

tire methods of the "Halrati™ Army 7, 
would imitate their spirit and carry 
their lantern* inn. tire heathenish dark 

to all

Where is the boy ? Where Mao, are 
the two other boys ? For three of them 
went in , although we were looking at 
only this one. No boy is in sight ! Bee 
that black head popping up through the 
wave? There is another. And there 
bobs up the other. A big billow comes. 
It goes under them like s wedge of oil. 
They float over it like three bubbles. 
They swim around like three gulls. 
They dive like three ducks. Now they 
ax. gaming ashore, sporting like three 
reals Now they are in shallow water, 
iiuabmg one another under and laugh
ing exactly as boys do at home. Ixx»k ! 
Two of them are standing close together 
and the other one is .climbing up their 

Now, with one foot on the

Commencing with Saturday they pass 
off the platform one by one singing—

For slowly, but lurely, we're paaalas away.
I
ll і ihsl prevails so frightfully

every Christian who trims hii lamp 
keeps tire <41 of grace up to Its full 

euiiply Is each s blessed Irensfaator to
• *hws. what a terrible tiling it is for a
* lirietian to let bis light bum low or go 
out entirely There U an incident with 
which many of my readers may Ire
------ ---, —і il will bear to be repeated.
A traveller who once visited a light-

in the British Channel said to the 
keeper, But what if ™e of your lights 
should go out at night? ’ “Never," said 
the keeper, “never— impossible! Sir, 
yonder are ships tailing to all parts of 
lire.world. If to night my burner were 
out, in s few days I might hear, from 
France or Spain, or from Scotland or 
America, that™ such s night the light
house in the Channel gave no warning, 
and some vessel had been wrecked. An, 
•ir. I sometimes feel, when I look at my 
lights, ss if the eyes of the whole world 
were fixed сф me. Go out!—burn dim !

President Dwight on Woman's Educe-

President Dwight, of Yale, has been 
presenting bis broad and liberal views 
on the education of women in Ihjway 
which would have drawn dire conse
quences up™ his head in the New Eng
land of a hundred years ago. “The 
higher educati™,” he says, “is for the 
realisation of broad knowledge and wide 
thinking. When we know this we know 
that the sister in a household should be 
educated as her brother is educated ; 
that the mother should have the power, 
by reas™ of her own serious thought on 
literature, history, art, the varied good 
things of life, to guide and train the 
thought power of her children ; that the 
wife should be in intellectual oneness 
with her husband, ever stimulating and 
inspiring him by her thinking, and 
never giving him opportunity to depre
ciate, or seem to depreciate, her mental 
capacity in com pairie on with his own. 
It is too late ,in the world's history to 
think that a woman's mind is not of as 
much consequence as a man’s mind, or 
that, whatever may be her peculiar 
sphere, she is not to be richly, broadly 
and, if we mav use the word, thought
fully educated, as well as he."

1
The womanhood that held the hands 

Gf the Christ child upon her Up*. 
The womanhood that saw the drip 

Of His life blood upon tire sends Iff
ka W. H. JOHNSON,The sir is tilled with boding sounds , 

Right struggles in the coming strew, 
While Reason in an alien drew

Gives the pade Christ again her-wounds.
Truth is of God ; it claimeth not 

To stand on any earthly base ,
Wars cage, ambition shows its face

In places by the dollar bought.
Yet myriad stars cry out to thee,

The spreading sea this message rings, 
From the high hills of Goa there

Truth’s pendulum untouched and free !
The right will triumph, let us then 

Work on the side yet sure to win,
And waste no hours with soft-lipped

However sweet the tongue or pen ;
Environed by whatever wrong,

Hold fast the soul’s integrity,
The inner eancttuury’e key,

Though loud the clamor of tne throng.
Now let us each clasp woman's hands 

Around Acadia’s maiden life 
That glows to-day with promise rife

In futurjj good to many lands.
With earnest!ess as woman should 

Before the heat hath dried the dew, 
Ring out the frivolous and untrue !

Ring in the nobler womanhood !
Irene Elder Morton.

Many in this age seen to have
fallen into the hal.il of natif)log to the 
influence Hat an exerts over them, rallier 
Ilian to God's ea-. mg power and of 
joy in tire Holy Ghost

N.4witl.standing that the child of 
God is tried and tcnq«u-«l in every pus 
aibbt way, it cannot їм- that he hw noth 
ing to nil of the sweets of redeeming 
grace and uf the joys of his salvation. 
Therefore from habit or fi«r fear that 
they may be called phariAaicaJ, many 
arc- quit l ss to the blcssedncw of their 
Christian life. But

I.I lb as refuse u. ala*
Who never knee tbeir Ood ,

Wklle - hildrvt. ol the beavent 
Ms; lell their ,o;s ah

Not only dope witnessing imply a 
knowledge of facts, but s statement of 

within our knowledge. When a 
is called upon to give evidence in a 

case, he is supposed to tell the truth, the 
whole troth, and nothing but the troth. 
If he withhbtde part of the truth which 
he has learned fro

backs
t >y and the other foot 

on the other boy, he is standing up 
straight. Here comes s billow. They 
rive nim s pilch. He plunges into the 
throat of tne billow and by and bye 
es .mes up in the bay. « >ne of the boys 
that are left gets ™ the other's shoulders 
and stands erect. The bottom boy gives 
a lurch. The top boy dives into the surge. 
The other cue follows him. All three 
wheel and start for the land. A big billow 
wtdgi* beneath, them, lifta them nigh on 
its bosom, and they ride ashore on its 
foam. Now they spring to tbeir feet and 
hold out their hands for coppers. They 
did not change tbeir clothes to go in 
swimming, for in the sea or on the land 
tbeir suit of clothes is a cloth tied around 
tbeir loins We have not g™e to the 
hills this summer, but nearly every 
night we go down to the shore ; it is so 
cool down there that we call it Nova 
Scotia. This lovely bay is to us a 
I’sradiso. These boys have fathers, who 
own boats and do nothing but catch fish. 
Now I am sitting on the end of a piece 
of an old boat. In a half-moon row 
around me these three boys and their 

sitting in the sand. In 
ugu I am talking to them a 
trying to understand what 

they say. I think I -never felt more 
anxious in my life to learn anything 
than I am to learn Telugu. I long to be 
able to say to thçse boys whatever I 
want to aay. Each new Telugu word is 
a cup of gold that God has given me in 
which to carry water to the thirsty .

Just now one of the boarding girls— 
1 nkama—was in to see us. She came 
ask if they might go with us to-nigh 
the shore. If you could see her face 
shine you would know what the amwer 
was. She says her thanks in s happy 
"salaam” and bounds out like a biro to 
tell the good news.

Y oars heartily,
L.D.

ipatam, Madras Pirn,
India, May 14.
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faithfultern, who are set to be 
holders to warn immortal souls 
the treacherous rocks and quicksands. 
In eternity let no lost soul upbraid us 
for letting the light of Calvary’s cross 
bum dim ! There are some households 
in which the lamp seems to be going 
out. The eons would not be seen so of 
ten in the theatre or the drinking-clubs, 
and the daughters would not be such 
giddy slaves of frivolity, if the home- 
torch shone more brightly. There is a 
lamp of Christian profession in the 
house, but it does not shine. The oil 
has run out. “If the light that is in 
thee be darkness," how can thy children 
do other than stumble ?

What the church of Jesus Christ needs 
to give in full power is a fresh trimming 
of its myriad or lamps. Every Christian, 
high or humble, should be a light-holder.

"If noce all the lamps were fresh lighted 
And steadily biased la alia*
Wide over the lead sad the ocàma.
What a girdle of glory would ihlæ I"

^ —Evangetiet.

— Impure blood is the cause of in
numerable maladies. Hence, one of the 
greatest benefactions to humanity 
the discovery of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which, more than any other medicine, 
has saved America from becoming a na
tion of invalids.

— Nervousness, weakness, debility 
often arise from wrong aetkn of the 
stomach, liver and bowels, and are best 
treated with В. В. B.

Mj^htr
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I I — It is the'beautiful work of Christi
anity everywhere to adjust the btirden 
of life to those who bear it, and them to 
it. It has a perfectly miraculous gift of 
healing. Without doing any violence to 
human nature, it sets it right with life, 
harmonising it srith all surrounding 
things, and restoring those who arejaded 
with the fatigue and dust of the srorld 
to a new grace of living. In the mere 
matter of altering the perspective of life 
and changing the proportions of things, 
its functions in lightening the care of 
man are altogether its own. The weight 
of a load depends up™ the attract!™ of 
the earth. But suppose the attraction of

im observât!™. or 
otherwise, he bears false witness and is 
guilty of crime—the truth half told is a 
Be. So in witnessing for Christ we are 
supposed to tell the whole truth — 
which we have learned 
experimental knowledge ; and if we by 
any means withhold part of the trutn 
lest we might appear to be boasting, or 
celled over-righteous, we sin against 
Christ. Many seem to think it a proof 
of their humility to keep back part of 
the truth ; but is it not rather a proof of 
an unde voted Christian life ? Witn 
of the cross are the ordained weapons in 
the hand of God of bringing the world 
to Christ. What has given the Gospel 
such sum as? It hap been testimonies 
from hearts burning with love for God ; 
witmws who have said, “Christ has 
made my lile happy ; He has filled the 
aching void within my breast and given 
me ревсл sweet peace " These are the 
testimonies which have caused sin- 
burdened hearts to fall in love with 
Christ ; which have led them to say : “I 
want that peace which pàaaeth under
standing, that happiness of life which

j,lav mates 
broken Tel
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Inking latest Asia
That Tired Feeliag

Is often the forerunner of serious 
illness, which may be broken up if a 
good tonic likq Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
taken in eesson. This medicine invig
orates the kidneys and liver to remove 
the waste from the system, purifies the 
blood and builds up the strength.

the earth were removed ? At™™ 
some other planet, where the Attraction 
of gravity is less, does not weigh half a 
ton. Now Christianity removes the at
traction of the earth, and this is one wav 
in which it diminish<i men's burden. It 
makes them citizens of another world. 
What was a ton yesterday is not half a 
ton today. So without changing one’s 
circumstances, merely by offering a 
widir horison and a different standard, 
it alters the whole aspect of the world.— 
Prof. Drummaad, »a “f*e* VoUtcum.”

etc 
t to

Constipation is caused by lore of the 
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's 
Pills restore this action and invigorate 
the liver.

Bimli


